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HYATT HOUSE DALLAS MEETING ROOMS OFFER REFRESHING DEAL 
Dallas small group meetings can take a breather with a new special deal at the HYATT house Dallas/Lincoln 
Park Hotel that includes free refreshments. 

 
Dallas, TX – Even the most intense meetings need to be balanced out with some rest and relaxation. At the HYATT house 
Dallas/Lincoln Park Hotel, Dallas small meetings can benefit from a new deal that includes free refreshments. 
 

Offering two rooms measuring over 1,000 square feet total, this hotel is the 
perfect destination for Dallas small group meetings. Both meeting spaces are 
well equipped and customizable. All groups also enjoy the benefits of a Hyatt 
Meeting host, who will ensure that all details are taken care of. Groups 
requiring catering services, A/V equipment and other amenities can elect to 
purchase specially designed packages. 
 
The latest Dallas meeting special lets groups take a refreshing afternoon 
break. The deal includes complimentary snacks and drinks, including soda, 
water, coffee and cookies. After the nibbling and sipping conclude, groups can 

finish their meeting in either of the hotel’s meeting spaces. For groups that require more space, the two rooms can be combined; 
in this configuration, the room can comfortably host 100 individuals. 
 
To enjoy free refreshments at a Dallas small group meeting, contact Beverly Jinkins, Director of Sales at the HYATT house 
Dallas/Lincoln Park Hotel, via email at Beverly.jinkins@hyatt.com or by calling 214-978-2305. This deal is available now until 
September. Interested groups can also view the meeting rooms’ dimensions and capacities. 
 
About the Hyatt house Dallas/Lincoln Park Hotel 

This HYATT house Dallas/Lincoln Park Hotel sits conveniently near major Dallas attractions, including NorthPark Centre, 

American Airlines Center and Downtown Dallas. Featuring spacious apartment-style suites, the hotel welcomes guests to make 

themselves at home with a separate living area, work space, kitchen and dining room areas. Guests can grab a bite to eat at the 

Gourmet Convenience Market or relax in a beautifully landscaped pool and hot tub. Stay connected with complimentary high 

speed wireless Internet access, or stay in shape in this Dallas hotel’s fitness room. Guests can also enjoy access to a 24-hour 

business center, complimentary shuttle service and laundry service. To learn more about the HYATT house Dallas/Lincoln Park 

or to book a Dallas meeting, visit http://dallaslincolnpark.house.hyatt.com 
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